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HIGHLIGHTS 
 
 

* An Alberta Master has granted summary judgment directing that farmland which had 

been held in the joint names of a father, his son and his daughter-in-law, be either 

transferred to the son and daughter-in-law irrevocably as joint tenants, or as sole 

owners, after the father purported to sever the joint tenancy. The Master concluded the 

evidence established that any resulting trust arising from the initial transfer of the 

farmland into the name of his son and daughter-in-law had been rebutted, and that his 

son and daughter-in-law had an absolute right to ownership of the land in any event. The 

Master also directed that a livestock brand registered in the joint names of the father and 

the son be transferred to the son if the father could not demonstrate that he still owned 

cattle. (Bos v Bos, CALN/2018-027, [2018] A.J. No. 1107, Court of Queen's Bench of 

Alberta)  

* A Justice of the Saskatchewan Court of Queen's Bench has held that a farmer cannot 

oppose an application under s. 11 of the Saskatchewan Farm Debt Security Act for leave 

to commence foreclosure proceedings by arguing that the mortgage in question is not 

valid. The Court held that it was only required to consider whether it was reasonably 

possible for the farmer to meet his obligations under the mortgage and that he was 

making reasonable efforts to do so, as well as the other conditions stipulated by the 

SFSA. An objection to the validity of the mortgage because the lender failed to obtain a 

proper non-owning spouse declaration in compliance with the Homesteads Act 

(Saskatchewan) could only be made after the foreclosure action had been commenced. 

(Raymore Credit Union v Olson, CALN/2018-028, [2018] S.J. No. 340, Saskatchewan 

Court of Queen's Bench)  

 

NEW CASE LAW 
 
 

 

 

Bos v Bos; 

Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta,  

Master W.S. Schlosser,  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=GgclDHbfzN%2FjgRLgypLU5JIcPbS8ilWMNdJzlTFdBd5KEuJLn%2BRDXz4RtWFY6frYeYpGTPZLp1CGwHCLOPclU8rlFedTEziMesIOgyNknoB2Vn%2FI56ok%2BzyR73WYUarOPdVWXMIdRpt%2FAwYUR4Azr1gaMnCfny5tq1aCZ%2BklViLHD%2BpHzImF7OVI
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=YOc9jDQeV8RUZjkjC%2FQH6uFwCISwGpmBGQ4AwCDfNf9yaVgf3WzAXM1CrbPE92KsJKq6mqQ8RDNouppoWLnPlyx28cGXb0EeevthjEINSSPQXHExXMAKzermCyKmZD578xkUuwAnfuMagbyapUTxfKpTIvDFeP9OAvmKhSCdZHBgsMaNfuqjd%2FRdwmEABbnrBrnp
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September 19, 2018. 

 

CALN/2018-027 

[2018] A.J. No. 1107   |   2018 ABQB 671 

 

Jointly Owned Farmland — Declaration of Irrevocable Joint Tenancy.  

 

Brands — Order to Transfer Ownership of Brand. 

John and Marion Bos ("John" and "Marion") brought an application for summary judgment 

claiming ownership of a quarter section of farmland (the "Farmland") registered in the names 

of John, Marion and Cornelius Bos ("Cornelius") and for ownership of a brand registered in the 

joint names of John and Cornelius.  

Cornelius brought an application for summary judgment against John on a Counterclaim for a 

tractor and trailer which had been paid for by Cornelius, but was bought pursuant to a bill of 

sale which listed John as the owner.  

Marion and John also applied for summary dismissal of Cornelius' claim and Cornelius applied 

for summary dismissal of John and Marion's claims.  

These applications were all brought before an Alberta Court of Queen's Bench Master in 

Chambers.  

Cornelius is John's father.  

Marion is John's wife.  

Cornelius purchased the Farmland in 1982. John alleged that Cornelius promised him the 

Farmland if he worked full-time on the family farm for 7 years.  

John quit school in 1977 and worked on the family farm for over 40 years. Marion worked on 

the family farm for 31 years.  

In February of 1986, Cornelius and his wife gave John a birthday card which said that the 

Farmland "is.yours". The card included a hand drawn picture of a house and a pickup truck as 

well as reference to St. Paul's second letter to the Corinthians which includes an exhortation to 

be generous. The card was signed "Mom and Dad".  

In 1995, the Farmland was transferred into the name of Cornelius, his wife (John's mother) and 

John as joint tenants.  

John then built a house on the land and Marion was added to the title, so that the Farmland 

was owned by Cornelius, John and Marion as joint tenants.  

John's mother died in 2012.  

There was a falling out between John and Cornelius and Cornelius purported to sever the joint 

tenancy by giving notice under s. 65 of the Land Titles Act (Alberta). Cornelius' one third 

interest in the land as a tenant in common would go to four beneficiaries under his Will.  

Cornelius offered to restore the joint tenancy however John and Marion sought a declaration 

that any presumption of resulting trust has been rebutted so that the interest in joint tenancy 

would be irrevocable and a further declaration that the Farmland belonged to them absolutely.  

Cornelius bought a farm tractor and trailer in 2009 and 2011 and had the bills of sale drafted in 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=WJZic6bYp2B0DjkPtImA2U3VJQiAX8HK9V%2FeqqzuFYiw8TIdiVCItTeZlznnQsDK3TrJ15GEPThqthFVRUoLbn8eb77%2FJ2riLV%2Fv218ZuDZgzLhwOkYrmG83qncuF6aJdUYYr63cTcBmcah2jDGA%2BCSIsoZkUWQZ6dlNeSnQWtj1tMrk%2FJpcRQUv
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=gVHp23qmL8BlUzjPPv3EQA%2FOnPmGfvgzrbhvgJ%2Ft1i7iSVi%2BP6f%2FjQBjk5vQgATkWXbU2bxkE59DwcOulkIhEhimFrp74Ejc%2F9arFJMnlbLcFxwoL0c%2FpdEJRGTafkVdu47cNlC2MwxdGWiRHRLXVx%2Bd%2Bi0sNM1oQkYDOheG5kz7xIknVT7AzfcNUKQpqIsuffO2
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=8g8uUMWPa3m3PrHXlVYZI6c%2FpoSHzHDjqNq3nd4x9eCI5dcxTCn6n9ymNblMYIZPVaW50%2FSd%2BarBO6PpnHQ8YIHGWKfpIpnmY2eEPf0yfX3qByzU2Rn%2BeKwaR1%2BIfbbf6ie8FgPDcarG%2Bsn20dg1q0WH1CFiBhl8QpAAdM5LdTekTO8CBKIFoQ%3D%3D
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John's name, on the condition that John pay for them, however John did not do so. Cornelius 

counterclaimed for judgment for approximately $40,000.00, being the amount he paid for this 

equipment.  

John and Cornelius jointly owned a registered brand. Cornelius retired from farming in 2009. 

As the registered joint owner of the brand, Cornelius would be entitled under Alberta law to 

have any sale proceeds for the sale of cattle bearing the brand made payable jointly to himself 

and John. John maintained that Cornelius had no cattle and sought an Order for absolute 

ownership of the brand.  

Decision: Master W.S. Schlosser granted John and Marion an Order directing Cornelius to 

restore the joint tenancy on the basis that it would be irrevocable or that Cornelius' interest in 

the land be transferred absolutely to John and Marion [at para. 20], and an Order requiring 

Cornelius to demonstrate, by Affidavit, ownership of cattle on the family farm, failing which 

ownership of the brand would pass absolutely to John [at para. 28]. He also granted Cornelius 

judgment against John for the cost of the farm machinery [at para. 24].  

Master Schlosser considered the following issues:  

 

(a) Joint tenancy with an irrevocable right of survivorship.  

The Master held that the evidence had established that a resulting trust had been rebutted, 

and, in addition, that John and Marion had an absolute right to ownership of the Farmland, 

stating at para. 19 and 20:  

 

[19] Khullar, J (before she went to the CA) found a joint tenancy with an irrevocable right of 

survivorship in Pohl v Midtal, 2017 ABQB 711, [2017] A.J. No. 1238, 2017 ABQB 722, 

[2017] A.J. No. 1306 (this case is under appeal). But, with respect, I do not appreciate the 

distinction btween a joint tenancy with an irrevocable right of survivorship and an outright 

gift unless the joint tenants are engaged in something that would involve splitting income 

and expenses (for example). But that issue is moot here. Cornelius is no longer involved in 

the farming operation at this level and I suspect he would be happy to be free of the one 

third liability with respect to the home quarter. Cornelius has raised the Limitations Act in 

his Amended Defence, but in my view, the clock began to run when he purported to sever 

the joint tenancy, or raise this resulting trust.  

[20] It is time to bring closure to this issue. In my view, either Cornelius restores the joint 

tenancy on the basis that the joint tenancy is irrevocable; thus insuring a right of 

survivorship, or that his interest be transferred absolutely to John and Marion. The very 

thing that rebuts a resulting trust (a gift) also gives rise to an absolute right of ownership.  

(b) Ownership of the farm equipment  

Master Schlosser rejected John's argument that the limitation period to claim the amount 

payable for the tractor and the trailer had passed because it was "saved" by s. 6(1) of the 

Limitations Act because it was advanced by way of Counterclaim [at para. 24].  

 

(c) Ownership of the brand  

Master Schlosser had difficulty accepting Cornelius' unsubstantiated claim that he still had 80 

head of cattle on the farm, if he had retired from farming in 2009 [at para. 27]. He indicated that 

there was no evidence of any intrinsic value for a share in a brand but observed that when a 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=3I6wOE77q1ZnWhXQBBt2ceolV94kC442X5LHCWox%2FmVc3JaRkFhUpwOfyvNqzvKdyj5WFoztFkwqxtcupIC5ycgXD6KBXm%2BeSSSTugaVT4YrDTsul4nNh1iuZC%2FxiJHTV5XmayaTLs5VAIi0ZBebVpz9U12PGpcKhjBKZf2nM%2FBoV1JKet19CA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=omNSpg14h4oJ8b5xzaGRMuAuSDV71MIrGt9ZYBcUHMRrQ4MIAShxGuHGqFZsDNrErznoszgiyg3GSBh62%2BIMeL4uX6uLh%2BRzXo4hzUjk54sejAuAc7nFXipCy5iSIn0Y7lZ2Ij0%2BgoMEGNI%2BST0wgG%2BV7CpuCDM1T1q6I%2BCIYjqwuyj2jN7ZHf9ewy9DTD65poNl
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=7lXfvjU2Q7eLxQmdy%2FM9N13JBks%2FCrysx2wSIt1d3uEBl5SMP38jqxJfe%2B1TTDeMt1z%2Filhm%2BzzmGeQKoKVaAQOS6Y%2FpXRSLozsDVKVN2xbZAXFuQnS1j16jBkD6fNLzs4ZGEl3lN6BQMRIDEEvo66z5wzhzg%2FHRmfeSxjPBp4lxFx8I4Ndl7w%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=u6BGuwD%2BHsgVEFVqpyRtg98ET5vLz3uhf1FH1hPKCPJApKHNcGBWfEdp7AW79nmI8YDhWjGUhsGk9B3JsAVaQmqN9vJWyGsMPaF6kWQYwJQWaOhTzJy8hnck7yXIETZsm%2F4V9FqK4w7BctzbpBs8%2F%2B%2FBlJYoXHN%2F97fbd61%2BStQzMl2Y9pCw1%2FxQzjUhkPQxSjQg
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brand is jointly owned and cattle are sold, cheques are made jointly to the owners of the brand 

on the cattle. Master Schlosser stated, at para. 28:  

 

[28] In my view, Cornelius shoul demonstrate, by affidavit, ownership of cattle on the family 

farm under the jointly owned brand and if he cannot do this, then ownership of the brand 

will pass absolutely to John.  
 

 

 

Raymore Credit Union v Olson; 

Saskatchewan Court ofQueen's Bench,  

J.E. McMurtry J.,  

August 27,2018. 

 

CALN/2018-028 

[2018] S.J. No. 340   |   2018 SKQB 226 

 

Saskatchewan Farm Debt Security Act — Application for Leave to Commence 

Foreclosure Proceedings — Whether Validity of Mortgage can be Challenged at the 

Leave Application. 

Raymore Credit Union (the "Credit Union") brought an application under s. 11 of the 

Saskatchewan Farm Security Act, SS 1988-89, c. S-17.1 ("SFSA") directing that s. 9(1)(d) of 

the SFSA did not apply to a January 23, 2014 mortgage granted by Brett Olson ("Olson") with 

respect to a quarter section of land owned by Olson.  

The declaration sought by the Credit Union would have entitled the Credit Union to commence 

foreclosure proceedings with respect to Olson's farmland.  

Olson acknowledged he was in default with respect to the mortgage, but argued that the Credit 

Union was not entitled to the Order because the mortgage in question was a nullity, as the 

Credit Union had failed to obtain a proper non-owing spouse declaration in compliance with the 

Homesteads Act, 1989, SS 1989-90, c H-5.1.  

The issue in the application was whether Olson could challenge the validity of the mortgage 

before foreclosure proceedings had been commenced.  

Section 7(1) of the Homesteads Act provides:  

 

7(1) A non-owing spouse who executes a consent to a disposition of a homestead shall 

acknowledge separate and apart from the owning spouse that he or she:  

(a) understands his or her rights in the homestead; and  

(b) signs the consent to the disposition:  

(i) of his or her own free will and consent; and  

(ii) without compulsion on the part of the owning spouse.  

Section 9(1)(d) of the SFSA provides:  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=6NoWmoKMN1lZuiXAT9VG%2Bm0HY%2B0hh1wlYbAtMj7J90ccIfylUuhnjC51t914mKNEkOsFGh0cI9LM6C5R2nq73A%2B84W5zqlWS6fdaB9aoCtcKG4jIpRjMRehT9ssNkldzOOM8MfYFkZEpV6MEdBKg8XFavOAc7qzWIrkKoXlgQj5sCM3K6OmiUyvJ
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=8YnWMckvIIQs7a%2BQQ8iYbLcHQh8Nfjg7pvr95uTxxPksjxrrrP10nY3OG8wFHyu%2Fd24ofu1jfeoAswyX5chir8X8wEsN5vf6tDLh6Yf5A7KXX29k6v803ZDbntRdeZZIOfOMDwwFUW3Xhuxkk437Oy1jbv0J%2B%2FX3ZjQJ8KdJvvioeLTsBF1JYmoD9wgbYTPR8Uo%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=ECcUZFkPGD%2FfQXpjSOmCU3qS2FYwqpUBjZGfVrd4s7ouOt6LDOdlRZI7j1kYePfGfo5aLOOzHa9r6aXvQr5cK%2Fu95rRZb9x%2Fjjk%2FlhVg2%2B7N0XBREjLSrm%2FV4FYZvClhlpR6bqyHPN5MVQfbzb8xSg%2B%2BbV1eF7WdmibyyhMrf2JaxBLcfYCHTA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=x570kFY1gOSdbNRkgH13wEfPciPRXAVfk%2FSJTHk1HuRpGbNooQh0CUDhGeNwEaSanXybCiyTZ2mdpCopCBmMxKZMmJLyazsaYniwqOaDwPzhe8AzHcDDZUmgRtusmvFBPh7mnl%2F7y6lB1CzWrjMDyV9PXh2e1EG8AH6dQ9FSJecUhVAy0ya6pzf6f8%2FVQSLTIqM%3D
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9(1) Notwithstanding any other Act or law or any agreement entered into before, on or after 

the coming into force of this Act:  

.  

(d) subject to sections 11 and 21, no person shall commence an action with respect to 

farm land;  

Section 11(1) of the SFSA provides, in part:  

 

11(1) Where a mortgagee makes an application with respect to a mortgage on farmland, 

the court may, on any terms and conditions that it considers just and equitable:  

(a) order that clause 9(1)(d).  

Sections 13 to 21 of the Act set out the provisions a Court is to consider when an application is 

made pursuant to s. 11 of the SFSA.  

With respect to homesteads, s. 17(1)(b) provides:  

 

17(1) Where:  

.  

(b) the court is satisfied that:  

(i) property which is the subject of the action is a homestead;  

(ii) the mortgage relating to the homestead was entered into prior to the coming 

into force of this Part; and  

(iii) the farmer is making a sincere and reasonable effort to meet his or her 

obligations under the mortgage;  

the court shall dismiss the application with respect to the homestead.  

In a report dated June 12, 2017, the Saskatchewan Farmland Security Board (the "Board") 

observed that $950,268.00 was owing on the mortgage; that Olson would have to make annual 

payments of $82,863.00 to payout the mortgage debt over 20 years; that Olson had limited 

income and had provided no reliable documents to establish his income, and that there was no 

reasonble possibility that Olson would meet his obligations under the mortgage.  

On the other hand, the Board also stated that it found no evidence that Olson had funds which 

he was not directing towards the mortgage, and the Board therefore concluded that Olson was 

"sincerely and reasonably making efforts to satisfy the mortgage" [at para. 15].  

Decision: McMurtry, J granted the Credit Union's application for an Order that it was entitled to 

proceed with its foreclosure action [at para. 26].  

McMurtry, J referred to the purpose of s. 11 applications, and the process applicants must 

follow, at para. 9, by quoting extensively from the decision of the Saskatchewan Court of 

Queen's Bench in Lemare Lake Logging Ltd. v 3L Cattle Co., 2016 SKQB 230, [2016] S.J. No. 

374.  

McMurtry, J, after discussing the decisions of the Saskatchewan Court of Queen's Bench and 

the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal in Royal Bank Canada v White (1989), 77 Sask R 179, 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=jj%2FZD%2FJZluXspEL13RQ6UE5SxVvIwwXDq%2F1YWb%2BgF05%2FlvyL1osU1XVBQubaecwKmazJUd7QOqXydUYZauNXLxr54QZE3GeS0CoCTM3iMar2t6nzd%2FxQhiJQMQHDjslkQoTTFjO9OP4C377jaFz%2B%2BS%2Fbc%2BsvcPPQTVm%2Fjb%2Bzb5juraitBfuc2Q%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=s0mzyFY2pmzrLDcr79UYkYj6MyfygdK7YFnfIPjmaHU6aJsTTV%2FDLpOGhU26nMgxlV3cWmHN%2FZHQjBcNOG5GUme5MSMg1OTNBKinb2wXcZnO7%2FhvbjF099qSk%2BwkjTkAtIRGmbNIrzICKoC%2FmHMqD5aRGeqRhMwxWIdX6L3vsW1SVU6otYchFM65dgqCluEAYCs%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=s0mzyFY2pmzrLDcr79UYkYj6MyfygdK7YFnfIPjmaHU6aJsTTV%2FDLpOGhU26nMgxlV3cWmHN%2FZHQjBcNOG5GUme5MSMg1OTNBKinb2wXcZnO7%2FhvbjF099qSk%2BwkjTkAtIRGmbNIrzICKoC%2FmHMqD5aRGeqRhMwxWIdX6L3vsW1SVU6otYchFM65dgqCluEAYCs%3D
https://advance.lexis.com/api/document?collection=cases-ca&id=urn:contentItem:5F8N-K6X1-JWJ0-G0GF-00000-00&context=
https://advance.lexis.com/api/document?collection=cases-ca&id=urn:contentItem:5F8N-K6X1-JWJ0-G0GF-00000-00&context=
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[1989] S.J. No. 89 (QB), aff'd (1989), 77 Sask R 176, [1989] S.J. No. 457 Prairie Security Fund 

Ltd. v Gustafson (1996), 144 Sask R 152 (CA); and Saskatchewan Trust Company (Liquidator) 

v Darwall Enterprises Ltd. (1995), 134 Sask R 183, [1995] S.J. No. 504 (CA) (WL), concluded 

that Olson could not object to the validity of the mortgage during a s. 11 application, and that 

he could only do so in the course of an action, after a foreclosure action had been 

commenced, stating at para. 23:  

 

[23] It is clear from the case law, therefore, that Mr. Olson must bring his objections within 

the course of the action, and not at this stage of the proceedings.  

McMurtry, J concluded [at para. 26] that there was no reasonable possibility that Olson could 

meet his mortgage obligations and that the Credit Union was therefore entitled to proceed with 

the action.  

D McMurtry, J observed [at para. 25] that while Olson denied the validity of the mortgage, he 

did not deny the debt owing to the Credit Union.  
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